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Abortion demonstrators receive hostile reception on campus
TY HAMPTON
MONTANA KAIMIN

Many students expressed concern that the signs and tactics of
Nearly 100 students witnessed a the group were offensive.
shouting match between five anti“I think they’re pushing people
abortion advocates and a group of away more than anything,” sophostudents in front of the UC around more Cody Carter said. “I’m totalnoon Monday. Scathing ideologi- ly pushed away by this.”
cal shouts mixed with obscenities
Nancy McCourt, a social workrained in from both sides during er and former Blue Mountain
the confrontation.
Clinic board member, approached
The controversy was over a Holman to speak with him prinumber of signs the anti-abortion vately. McCourt said she wanted
advocates were carrying, one of to talk with him and personalize
which was more than 10 feet tall him instead of generalizing him.
with a picture of an
“I find their
aborted fetus and
stance
very,
the words “Good
very offensive,
Choice?”
but if I get
The five protestangry, then I
I think they’re
ers were supporters
can’t read the
of an Iowa-based pushing people away holes in their
more than anything. argument
group
called
as
I’m totally pushed
Missionaries to the
well,” McCourt
Pre-born, which is
says.
away by this.
on a nationwide
“I was fasci—Cody Carter,
campus tour with
nated by the colsophomore
advocates
on
lection of peoMissoula
and
ple here and all
Bozeman campuses Monday. the men present who were offendTrips to the Butte and Billings ed by the demonstration,”
campuses were also planned for McCourt added. “It turns out protoday.
choice is a man’s decision as well,
The leader of the group, Dan and it’s comforting to see them
Holman, read verses from the take action today.”
Bible condemning abortionists
Many of the onlooking students
and homosexuals to hell as he sitting in the grass near the UC
shouted at the crowd of students.
disagreed with both sides of the
“Those of you living in rebel- debate, though.
lion with God are going to hell!”
Sophomore Tara Ness sat on the
Holman shouted.
grass and watched the ordeal for

more than an hour.
“I think it’s great to protest, but
it’s just that the pictures on the
signs are too graphic,” Ness said.
“If he was holding up pornographic images, the cops would have
taken it down.”

Lobbying brings
$8 million to UM

Expanded staff relieves Curry Health
Center’s emergency-care headache

“

”

SEAN BRESLIN
MONTANA KAIMIN
There was a time when Judy
Fredenberg would tell folks in
Washington, D.C., she was with
the University of Montana, and
they’d ask her how things in
Bozeman were.
That’s because Montana State
University, home to the state’s
agricultural college, has been lobbying Congress for research funding for years. Long considered a
liberal arts school, UM hadn’t
focused on lobbying the federal
government for research grants.
“I think we didn’t play the game
for a long time,” said Fredenberg,
with the office of the vice president for research.
But since the mid-90s, UM has
begun stepping up its lobbying
efforts in Washington. According
to the Center for Responsive
Politics, a group that tracks money
in Washington, UM invested some
$336,000 into lobbying for competitive research grants. That’s up
from just $29,000 in 1998.
Dan Dwyer, UM’s vice president for research and development, gave UM president George
Dennison credit for the shift in
focus from liberal arts to research.
“President Dennison set the
direction of the university that we

were no longer going to be exclusively a liberal arts university,”
Dwyer said.
The money UM is looking for is
mostly in the form of competitive
grants. That is, UM is competing
with other schools around the
country for federal funds for
research projects. Such projects
include UM’s Safe Schools project, which studies school violence
in Missoula County, Dwyer said.
UM’s lobbying efforts have
brought about $8 million back to
UM in the past year, Dwyer said.
A lot of that comes from funds
earmarked for UM by Republican
Sen. Conrad Burns, who sits on
the
Senate
Appropriations
Committee. Burns is currently in
the middle of a tight re-election
campaign against Democrat Jon
Tester, the president of the
Montana Senate. Burns’ 18-year
service in the Senate has given
him the ability to get money earmarked for UM, Fredenberg said.
“The university won’t be the
only one to lose a friend in
Washington” if Burns loses, she
said. However, Fredenberg gave
Democratic Sen. Max Baucus and
Republican Congressman Dennis
Rehberg credit, calling Montana’s
representatives in Washington “a
very powerful delegation.”

Amanda Determan/Montana Kaimin

Missoula-area preacher Alan Magnus exhorts a group of passers-by to support anti-abortion legislation Monday outside the UC. The public demonstration
was put on by Missionaries to the Pre-born, a group based in Iowa.

One of the picketers, Marilyn
Hatch of Lolo, said the
Missionaries to the Pre-born
group are still a small “kitchen
table” organization with volunteers around the country. Hatch
attends the Church Rediscoverant,

HANNAH HEIMBUCH
MONTANA KAIMIN
Curry Health Center’s approach to urgent care has
shifted this fall with the goal of getting students with
immediate problems in faster and ensuring long-term
appointments aren’t rushed.
“We altered what we were doing to give students
better access to care,” said Medical Services director
Laela Shimer. “To help give students the appropriate
amount of time.”
Three physicians a day are now dedicated solely to
the suddenly ill or injured who require treatment as
soon as possible.
Before the change, slots for urgent care appointments were saved throughout the physicians’ days,
mingled with each practitioner’s regularly scheduled
appointments.
That system had a habit of causing two kinds of
problems, Shimer said. First, urgent care sometimes
cut into long-scheduled appointments, and second,
there was often difficulty getting an urgent care
patient into a doctor the same day they came in.
Senior Emily Parks said she’s often found herself in
that position.
“Usually it’s nice to call when you’re sick and get
an appointment that day,” Parks said. But in the past
she said she’s mostly struck out when trying to see a
doctor right away. “Never, unless it’s like an extreme
emergency,” Parks said in a voice betraying the sore
throat she has coming on. “I was lucky this time. I
had an appointment for something else already and
happened to get sick last night.”
Shimer said these are the people medical services
hopes the new system will help quicker. “It’s, ‘I’m
sick’ or ‘I’m hurt,’” she said. “People that need to be
seen right now.”
About half of Curry’s patients show up with minor
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and was upset to be the only member of her church at the event.
Hatch regularly pickets on the corner of Broadway and Russell with
other local anti-abortion activists.
Hatch held two large signs read-

See ABORTION, Page 8

emergencies looking for near immediate care,
Shimer said. The other half schedule appointments
ahead of time for a chronic problem or regular exam.
The latter group also felt occasional effects from
the urgent care scheduling. If the center was getting
swamped with walk-in patients, those scheduled
appointments would sometimes get crunched in
between the physicians’ emergency consultations.
“It was difficult to protect the time for people with
scheduled appointments,” Shimer said.
Hopefully, with physicians seeing only urgent
needs or only scheduled patients, that time won’t be
cut.
There is, however, one other reason for recent
stress on the schedule. “We’re short a doc right now,
so that’s one person down,” Shimer said.
Dr. Caroline Brinkley retired last spring, and
Curry’s newly hired physician, Dr. David Brown,
hasn’t arrived yet. Hopefully, he’ll be working by
end of month, Shimer said.
Past attempts to cut down on wait time include the
two electronic check-in stations put in the lobby four
years ago. For those with scheduled appointments,
self check-in can cut down the line at the reception
desk.
Other changes include an influx of new staff like
Dr. Brown. “We hired a fair amount of new staff over
the summer because we had a fair amount of retirements,” said administrator Rick Curtis.
So far this fall’s changes haven’t seen any major
kinks, Shimer said. “There was a lot of preparation.”
“I think it has (helped),” Shimer said. “The students are getting seen on a timely basis because we
have multiple providers. They’re getting in sooner.”
But every time you change something, she said,
there are adjustments to be made. “We’re always
looking for student input.”
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S tones’ campus pollution
a good reason t o cancel class

In a few weeks, our campus will begin to function more as
a big concert venue than as a place of higher education.
Thus, I must question why we should even bother coming
to class when it’s clear that the Rolling Stones seem insistent
on making campus an ugly sight the week of their concert,
and the concert planners on UM’s side seem more than willing to let them do it.
Getting to class when the Rolling Stones are here is going
to be much harder than on game day. To compensate for the
band’s inability to make good rock music anymore, Mick
Jagger and company’s stage setup will take up 12 percent of
student parking. Driving routes around campus will be
redrawn, and navigating campus in a car will be made far
more difficult than it already is.
Also, there may be health concerns with coming to campus when the concert is revving up. As it turns out, the
Rolling Stones’ crew is refusing to use bio-diesel in its
dozens of diesel engines. Their reasoning is twofold. First,
the Rolling Stones don’t want to pay the higher price for biodiesel, presumably keeping costs low so they can keep the
price of tickets just shy of $100, a true gift to the students
and the workingman. They also don’t trust bio-diesel’s track
record. Interestingly, the city of Missoula just started using
bio-diesel in all of its buses. So, while students are riding
city buses to school because the Stones snagged their parking spots (presuming this crazy new technology gets students that far), they will still get to breathe the hard stuff.
Considering that any and every request of the Rolling
Stones has been fulfilled, I think it would be reasonable for
the administration to grant us this one: Cancel class.
It will save us the headache of dealing with an all-tooneedy guest. Also, it will allow the Rolling Stones to know
for sure that this campus is theirs, not the students’.
Maybe that will give them some satisfaction.
–Daniel Person, news editor

What’s Beef?
T h e K a i m i n a c c e p t s l e t t er s t o t h e e d i t o r
and
gu es t c o l u m n s .
L e t t e r s s h o u l d b e 3 0 0 w o r d s o r f ewe r ,
an d c ol u mn s sh ou ld be abo u t 700 w or ds.
P lea se e-ma il b o t h t o
l e t t er s @ k a i m i n . u m t . e d u , o r d r op t h e m o f f
i n J o u r n a l i s m 107.

The Montana Kaimin, in its 109th year, is
published by the students of The
University of Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the Montana
Kaimin for practice courses but assumes
no control over policy or content.
Send letters to the editor to
letters@kaimin.umt.edu or drop them off
in Journalism 107

E DITOR

What’s
Beef? version 3.0 is
devoted to
something
that’s been on the minds of many
at the University of Montana lately – wackos. But just because
there’s only one beefing subject
this week, don’t think you’re getting less What’s Beef? for your
buck. Wackos come in several
forms.
For instance, there’s the classic
government-hating wacko. This
reclusive species can usually be
found on ranches in Eastern
Montana and Northern Idaho,
spewing conspiracy theories to
any of their many wives and

CIA trained the ‘bees’
I’m responding to Pat Duganz’s
column in the Thursday issue of
the Kaimin. He has betrayed his
lack of knowledge and understanding of a problem that is more
intense than a hive of bees. It
should be enlightening for him to
know that the very terrorists he is
talking about were once trained
and supported by the CIA.
Reasons for such actions can be
manifold, but the implications for
the rest of the world are amply
clear.
The arms sales to warring
nations, destabilization of democratically elected governments,
quest for control of oil routes and
reconstruction
contracts
to
American corporations, all speak
of a vicious circle of unethical
behavior away from home. Isn’t it
time for the country’s citizens to
ask their government to explain its
foreign policies in different parts
of the world?
I am not unaware of the reasons
for branding countries like Iraq,
Iran, Korea and Afghanistan as
rogue nations. The Soviet invasion caused the Americans to supply the Afghan warlords with cash
and weapons, and some of the
weapons used against U.S. troops
today are the very ones that were
once supplied by the U.S.
Osama and Saddam were once
stooges of the CIA.
No terrorist movement can survive without the support of either
sheep (sometimes one in the
same). Unfortunately, they sometimes try to convert the rest of us
to his cause, as was the case with
the people pushing three antigovernment
initiatives
in
Montana recently.
National groups that have led
similar anti-government campaigns in other states are pushing
the initiatives CI-97, CI-98 and I154. They pay signature gatherers from the largest wacko reservation in the country – Texas – to
help get the initiatives on the ballot. WB? has a recommendation
for y’all – next time you want to
mess up a state, mess up your
own. Or better yet, mess up
Oregon ... further, that is.
A second type of wacko has
been prominent on campus this
year, and that’s the anti-abortion
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as “victims” only. Experiential
College should open the selfdefense course to men and women
and revise its grossly misleading
advertisement.
Clare Kelly
Continuing Education
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Ad plays up stereotypes
“Thinking about studying
abroad? What about working in
inner-city schools?” These are
surprising considerations to find
in an advertisement for a women’s
self-defense course. Yet, the UC’s
Experiential College thinks these
xenophobic, racially loaded questions will attract students to the
course. Meanwhile, the sheer relevance of a woman’s self-defense
course remains unquestioned.
Female students planning to
study in Sweden, Denmark,
Germany, Norway, the United
Kingdom, Finland or Japan
should skip the self-defense
course and leave immediately on
the next flight. You will be safer
abroad given the U.S. leads these
other rich nations in the number of
rapes and murders per 100,000
people.
As for the teaching profession,
male teachers are more than twice
as likely as female teachers to be
victims of violent crime.
Suburban Americans delude
themselves with the notion that
crime and violence exist primarily
in black or Hispanic “inner
cities,” a euphemism for “ghettoes.” However, “Last Best Place”
Montana, without a single “inner
city,” is home to people who are
far more likely to be victims of
violent crime than members of
any other racial group: American
Indians. They are also victims of
violent crimes at more than twice
the national average.
Women are capable of extreme
violence. The rate that infant children are murdered by women in
the U.S. surpasses the rate women
are murdered by men. In most
instances, female violence toward
men equals or exceeds male violence toward women. Five to 10
percent of men in the U.S. are victims of domestic violence. For
comparison, 13 percent of adult
women have been victims of
forcible rape. Sadly, violence can
happen to anyone, anywhere.
Women’s self-defense courses
reinforce the stereotype of women
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a government or the people of a
community. It is important to
learn from mistakes and make
amends. Focus should rightly be
on developing regions like Iraq
and Afghanistan rather than propping up puppet governments to do
their bidding.
And lastly, this so-called religious war between Islam and
Christianity causes unexplainable
damage to harmony between
nations and people. By the way, I
am a Hindu and believe in the
freedom of religion. I am also a
big opponent of radical Islam, and
believe that people of every faith
should stop trying to push their
religion down the throats of people from other religions.
Krishna Mandava
Graduate Student
Muslims need to forgive
In response to the article in
Thursday’s edition of the Kaimin:
It is unfortunate that the people of
the Muslim faith always take such
offense to controversial remarks
about their religion. In some
respects the picture on the front
page said it all yesterday. Every
time someone from Western culture makes a comment about the
faith, it becomes a huge controversy and somebody must pay.
Apologies are enough for some
and never enough for others. If
Muslims don’t need the endorsement of the Catholic Church, why
such uproar? If the damage is
done and apologies won’t change
anything, why demand them? I
think it’s important to point out
that no faith is the object of more
mockery and criticism than the
Christian faith. And do you see
Christians burning flags, rioting in
the streets and bombing restaurants in the name of Jesus Christ
because of it? No. It’s called forgiveness, a value perhaps other
faiths should pick up on instead of
making death threats to the Pope
and kidnapping priests and nuns.
Greg McDonald
Sophomore
wacko. These guys have a long
and beef-worthy history of idiocy. Take, for example, the bombing of abortion clinics and killing
of abortion providers by people
who claim to be saving lives. But
they really crossed the line when
they displayed pictures of aborted fetuses in between the UC and
the Kaimin office. Damn! How is
WB? supposed to get lunch without losing its breakfast all over
the sidewalk? Next time, make
yourself useful. Set up shop in
front of the Liberal Arts Building
so WB? has an excuse to skip
Spanish.
Nobody likes their beef overcooked, so that’s all for this
week. Now, wackos of all shapes
and social disorders, start the
WB? Jeep.
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Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to
accuracy in its reports. If you think the
Kaimin has committed an error of fact,
please call us at 243-2394 or e-mail
editor@kaimin.umt.edu and let us know.
If we find a factual error we will correct it.
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Wide

Open
Spaces?
By Emma Schmautz

UM junior Stephanie Hellem takes advantage of good weather Monday by jogging on the Kim Williams Trail. If approved, a bond proposal
may result in an expansion of the Kim Williams Trail to Reserve Street.

There are some things you just
don’t do in Missoula.
You don’t drive a Hummer. You
don’t wear Bobcat colors at a Griz
game. You don’t shoot the deer in
the Oval. And you certainly don’t
criticize anything related to saving
the great outdoors.
Jerry Ballas understands the
taboos, but he’s not afraid to break
them.
The city councilman and architect for the University of Montana
said he will not vote for the
$10 million bond on the Nov. 7
ballot to buy more green space for
the Garden City.
To some, that statement
screams environmental blasphemy, strong enough to warrant
being run out town with pitchforks and torches.
But Ballas has his reasons and
challenges Missoula residents to
think carefully before they go to
the polls.
“I just always have this problem: How much pressure do we
put on our citizens to pay taxes
and what is the priority?” Ballas
said.
The bond proposal would raise
$10 million over 20 years and cost
the average Missoula homeowner

Photos by Kevin Hoffman
about $2 a month for that time
period.
Half the money would go
toward areas in Missoula and half
toward land in the surrounding
county.
A few more dollars a month
might not sound like much, but
some argue money issues in
Missoula are becoming a staggering load.
Missoula’s 2007 budget calls
for $3.86 million in operation
costs for all its parks, recreation
areas and open spaces. The cost
makes up 10 percent of
Missoula’s annual budget, said
Brentt Ramharter, Missoula’s
finance director.
The budget calls for $243,834
to cover new costs ranging from
maintaining the new skate park to
creating another dog exercise
area.
That’s in addition to the approximately $48.3 million the city
owes for costs such as trail maintenance, park facilities upkeep,
weed spraying and paying off
bonds for the new aquatics center
and the 1995 open space bond.
Ramharter said any debt the city
owes on parks and recreation does
not affect the city’s ability to pay
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hiking and biking trails near the
university thanks to bonds
approved in 1980 and 1995 that
bought the Kim Williams Trail
area, the majority of Mount Jumbo
and almost 1,000 acres on Mount
Sentinel.
“The students, as well as thousands of citizens in the town, all
get to enjoy those spaces because
(of) the foresight of people back in
1995,” Corday said.
But councilman Don Nicholson
reminds students that the recreation space come with a price.
Students who rent might believe
Missoula tax increases don’t affect
them, but Nicholson said think
again.
If a landlord is forced to pay
more taxes it is a guarantee that he
will come up with that money by
raising rent costs, Nicholson said.
Some worry that if the bond
fails, the character of Missoula as
a town nestled in the green
Montana hillsides will be compromised.
Ballas disagrees and said strict
zoning regulations on the hills will
slow development and that
$10 million is only a drop in the

bucket and in won’t actually purchase much land.
In a state where permanent residents and university students alike
come to live under the great blue
sky and “get away from it all,” the
debate over parks and meadows is
paramount. Come November,
Missoula residents have a choice
to make about their land and their
money.
“(Students) come to Missoula
because they love the campus, but
they also love the city,” Corday
said. “They love the (open) spaces
adjacent to the city.”
Ballas, too, values a walk
among the pine trees and wildflowers. But he also believes
financial realities cannot be
ignored for the sake of one more
patch of grass.
“I’m not convinced, living here
all my life, that there’s not a practical need to buy open space,”
Ballas said, “But, personally I
have a problem (with buying
more) when I know I can get in
my car and in just five minutes be
up in Pattee Canyon and have all
the open space I want.”

UM sophomores Matt Vitt, right, and Anna Stepan
walk Lulu, a 15-week-old boxer, towards campus on
the Kim Williams Trail Monday. The trail is popular
for walking dogs and it passes by the dog park on
Jacob’s Island just north of campus.

essential things such as police and
fire protection and that the city is
not struggling to maintain the
open space that it already owns.
He said repaying long-term
debts is no problem because
Missoula residents will pay them
with tax dollars already voted
upon.
“We tax them whatever it takes
to cover the debt,” Ramharter
said.
But Ballas is reluctant to
increase taxes.
“We need some time to catch up
with some of the things we’re
already responsible for,” Ballas
said.
He estimated the city needs $4
to $5 million alone for weed control.
And, he said, the city will ask
for more money in the near future.
“If they vote for this, (Missoula
residents) will be asked next year
to vote for another $10 million
bond for a public safety building,”
he said. “I think public safety is
much more a priority than open
space right now.”
But for some, the need for green
hillsides and city parks speaks
louder than greenbacks.
Missoula residents Beth Wilbur
and Lori Dulemba stroll down the
Kim Williams Trail about three
times a week and said they sup-

port the city purchasing more
space like the Clark Fork River
trails.
“It couldn’t hurt to have more,”
Dulemba said. “We love it. It
would be great to have more areas
to recreate.”
Both said the green spaces in
and around Missoula are reasons
why they live here and would not
mind an increase in their taxes if it
meant more places to walk their
dogs.
“The more the merrier,” Wilbur
said.
The bond is aimed at acquiring
land in the North Hills, South
Hills, the Grass Valley area, the
Clark Fork River corridor west of
Reserve Street and the Grant
Creek corridor between Mullan
Road and Highway 10. The city
also hopes to expand the Kim
Williams Trail to Reserve Street
and Mullan Road, the Bitterroot
Branch Trail near the Southgate
Mall and the Milwaukee Railroad
Grade trail that currently ends at
Russell Street.
“We’re continuing to grow at a
rapid pace and need more parks
and open spaces to maintain that
same quality of life (that we have
now),” said Jackie Corday, open
space program manager for the
city.
Corday said UM students have

Mountain bikers ride on one of the single-track trails adjacent to the Clark Fork River Monday afternoon. The Clark Fork River Trails offer a variety of activities without leaving Missoula.

Issue:
A $10 million bond on the
November ballot for more
parks and recreation area in
and around Missoula

Support:
More green space for recreation, animal habitat and pretty scenery
To preserve the “wide open
spaces of Montana” character
in Missoula
To expand bike and walking
trails

Opposition:
The city already has a parks
and recreation operating cost
of $3.86 million that it can’t
afford to increase
Missoula residents should not
be forced to pay more taxes
and should first concentrate
on paying off debt that is
already accumulated
Higher taxes mean higher fees
for renters
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A-Rod might be too classy for the Big Apple
CAL CONRAD
RANTS FROM THE RADIO
I am a Boston Red Sox fan.
That means I despise the New
York Yankees. I would rather listen to Paris Hilton’s album than
watch a Yankees game, wear
Yankees clothing or even
acknowledge any sort of Yankees
success.
Normally, I love when any of
the Bronx Bombers get negative
press, but one guy is getting a bad
wrap for no reason. New York
third baseman Alex Rodriguez has
been booed at home and on the
road the entire season and while
it’s true that Rodriguez has suffered through slumps and poor
defense all season, he has put up
quality numbers.

A-Rod has 34 home runs, 116
RBIs and a .282 batting average to
boot.
Last time I checked, that’s not
bad. But the whole city of New
York seems ready to kill
Rodriguez. Oh, how fast people
can forget.
A-Rod is the reigning American
League MVP, after batting .321,
blasting 48 homers and knocking
in 130 runs last year. What more
do people want?
He was criticized earlier in the
year for taking his shirt off and sitting in Central Park with his family. Apparently, spending an offday with his wife and kids just
doesn’t sit well with New Yorkers.
The city embraces screw-ups like
Latrell Sprewell, Lawrence Taylor
and Darryl Strawberry, but can’t
love a stand-up guy like
Rodriguez. Maybe he should start
taking drugs and punch Yankees
manager Joe Torre, then he might
get a little respect in the Big
Apple.
While he has struggled at the
plate this year, his performance is
hardly worth the boos. His defense

on the other hand has been sub-par
and he has committed 23 errors
this season, which have encouraged fans to bring hilarious “ERod” signs. But many New
Yorkers have forgotten that he is a
shortstop playing third base and
won two gold gloves playing
shortstop for the Texas Rangers.
However, when he was traded to
the Yanks, he was forced to switch
positions because of some guy
named Derek Jeter.
Some people want A-Rod to be
more of a clubhouse leader, but
that is not his personality. He is a
leader by example, not by yelling
and screaming at his teammates.
Besides, Jeter is the unquestioned
leader of the ballclub.
Most captains stand up for their
teammates with the fans and the
media, but Jeter has been eerily
quiet during A-Rod’s long summer.
In the latest Sports Illustrated,
Jeter is quoted as saying: “My job
as a player is not to tell the fans
what to do. My job is not to tell
the media what to write about.
They’re going to do what they

want.” This may be true, but it is
also his job to keep the peace in
and out of the locker room and his
silence shows the public and his
teammates that he may not totally
disagree with the criticism.
An unidentified veteran on the
team said, “I honestly think he
might be afraid of the ball.”
Ridiculous.
If Rodriguez leads the Yankees
to New York’s first World Series
championship since 2000, all will
be forgiven. But if the men in pinstripes fail yet again to capture the
title, all eyes will unfairly fall to
Rodriguez, instead of teammates
like Mike Mussina, Jason Giambi
and even Derek Jeter, who take up
a big chunk of the Yankees’ payroll. (Rodriguez is the game’s
highest paid player but the
Rangers picked up a large portion
of Rodriguez’s $252 million contract before he was traded to the
Yankees in 2004.)
Criticism will come from in and
out of the clubhouse, and more
teammates will bash him publicly.
But maybe this is a good thing;
it just gives me another reason to

hate the Yankees.

Cal’s Quick Hits
1. It was good to finally see the
UM soccer team last Friday, after
a month-long road trip. Senior
Lindsay Winans’ game-winning
header was a thing of beauty.
2. Tampa Bay Buccaneers quarterback Chris Simms ruptured his
spleen midway through the second
half of last Sunday’s loss to the
Carolina Panthers.
He was given a painkilling shot
and only missed two plays, having
his spleen removed after the game.
Now that’s a tough guy.
3. Michigan State lost the game
against Notre Dame more than the
Fighting Irish won it. The
Spartans blew a 16-point lead over
the final 8:19. They had three late
turnovers and many more bad
decisions. Notre Dame just capitalized on the stupid mistakes.
Cal Conrad is the sports director of KBGA 89.9 FM, the UM student-run radio station. Every
Thursday, Conrad hosts Sports
Talk from 4-6 p.m.

Griz offense reigns in 59-14 romp over Sacramento State
PETE DELMOE
MONTANA KAIMIN
With its starting punter out for
the season with an injury, the
University of Montana football
team has found a way to bypass
the punting game: Keep scoring.
The Griz (2-1) punted only once
in their 59-14 victory over visiting
Sacramento State, and they have
had to punt only twice in the last
two games. The UM offense piled
up more than 400 yards of total
offense, but the defense and special teams were major factors in
the outcome of the game as well.
“My hat goes off to the

University of Montana,” said
Hornets head coach Steve
Mooshagian. “I thought that was a
great effort on their part. They
were hitting on all cylinders. They
kicked our butt in every aspect of
the game.”
UM starting quarterback Josh
Swogger returned to action after
missing the home opener two
weeks ago against South Dakota
State with a hand injury, and he
looked anything but rusty.
Swogger was 14 of 18 for 221
yards and three touchdowns in his
first game in Washington-Grizzly
Stadium.
“He’s got a great arm,”

Mooshagian said. “He’s very
accurate. He made a couple of
throws today into coverage that
not many people can make, and
when you can do that you are
going to win a lot of football
games, and you are going to have
a chance to play on Sundays when
you have that kind of accuracy.”
Swogger was helped out greatly
by a Griz receiving group that has
new players emerging every week.
For the third week in a row the
Griz had a new receiver lead them
in catches with I-A transfer Craig
Chambers getting the spotlight
this week.
“This is one of the best groups
I’ve ever been around,” Swogger
said. “It’s tough not to get excited
with so many weapons surrounding you on offense.”
Special teams were also a big
factor in the game, having good
kickoff coverage and blocking two
punts.
“Our special teams did great
today,” said UM sophomore safety
Colt Anderson, who blocked one
punt Saturday. “(We) flew around,
made plays. Coach Hauck, Bobby,
did a great job preparing us.”

Ashley McKee/Montana Kaimin

Running back Andrew Schmidt rushes past a Sacramento State Hornet during the fourth quarter for a
touchdown Saturday at Washington-Grizzly Stadium. The Grizzlies squashed the Hornets 59-14.

From start to finish, Montana
dominated the Hornets to ensure
their fifth-straight season of scoring 50 points in at least one game.
“I like the attitude of our team,”
said UM coach Bobby Hauck.
“Our guys are starting fast, their
playing fast through the game and
we’ve had a couple of teams that
haven’t been able to come out and
answer the bell.”

Montana’s play impressed
Mooshagian, whose team lost to a
third-ranked Cal Poly team 17-10
just one week ago.
“Montana, if they play like they
did today in all aspects, I don’t
think anybody’s going to beat
them, honestly, I really don’t.” he
said. “If they play like they did
today, they’re not going to lose a
game.”
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Griz kickers win in double OT

Eleena Fikhman/Montana Kaimin

Grizzly senior midfielder Kristina Lamberty slides to move the ball past MSU Billings junior midfielder Amy Stephens to help win the
game 1-0. The Grizzlies will play North Dakota State Friday at 5:30 p.m.

AMBER KUEHN
MONTANA KAIMIN
On Friday, the University of
Montana soccer team had one
goal — to win.
And one goal is exactly what it
took.
The crowd of 655 at the South
Campus Stadium came to life in
the 100th minute as senior forward Lindsay Winans scored to
give the Griz a 1-0 win over
MSU-Billings. The loss was the
Yellowjackets’ first of the season.
Winans’ goal, which came 38
seconds into the second overtime
period, was her fourth of the season and 25th of her career.
Winans is now tied with Jody
Campbell (1997-00) for fifth
place on Montana’s all-time goals
list.
“A win’s a win, it always feels
great,” Winans said. “I was excited to score the goal, I just wish it
would have happened sooner.”
The Griz had plenty of opportunities to score early on as senior
MacKenzie Murphy kicked one
off the crossbar in the 13th
minute. UM followed that with a
couple of similar crossbar shots
later in the game.
Montana head coach Neil
Sedgwick said the extra time was
beneficial to redshirt freshman
Grace Harris, who is still finding
her feet at goalkeeper.
“Grace was strong,” he said.
“Every minute that she gets is
important.”
As her Delta Gamma sorority
sisters cheered on her every move,
Harris had two saves for her third
shutout of the season. After the
game Harris praised UM’s
defense,
which
held
the
Yellowjackets, a team known for
its high-scoring offense, to just six
shots.

“We were a little nervous
because we knew they were a
tough team,” Harris said. “Our
defense did awesome today.”

Sedgwick said it was good to
get the win in front of the home

See SOCCER, Page 8
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crowd and gave MSU-Billings
credit for a good game.
“They have a lot of offensive
weapons and they stayed organized defensively,” he said. “The
longer they stayed in it the more
belief they had they could win,”
he said.
MSU-Billings goalie Megan
Plank made nine saves for the
Yellowjackets.
“The Griz hit the crossbar three
times,” Plank said. “One of them

was bound to go in.”
Montana improved to 4-5,
while MSU-Billings dropped to
10-1. Although it took extra minutes to squash the undefeated
Yellowjackets, the 270-mile trip
home would take longer.
“I kind of feel bad for them,
they have a long trip home,”
Harris said with a smile.

FOUND: Camera found at a party. Call and describe to
claim it (603) 315-0807.

HELP WANTED
WANTED

$$TUTOR$$ We are looking for volunteers or workstudy students for America Reads/Counts. Call the
Office for Civic Engagement @ 243-5531 or stop by
DHC 015.
College Students: We pay up to $75 per survey.
www.GetPaidToThink.com
Competitive Wages. Now hiring hard working people
for professional office cleaning. Evening hours that
are flexible. Days of work TBD. Call 721-4501 or apply
in person at Puritan Cleaning, 2008 Livingston behind
Montana Jacks.

Mystery Shoppers earn up to $150 per day. Exp not
required. Undercover shoppers needed to judge
Retail and Dining Establishments. Call 800-722-4791.

Continued from Page1
ing, “ABORTION: God calls it
murder” on one side and, “Choice
Kills” on the other.
Sophomore Paul Huckstep
stopped by Hatch and thanked her
for what she was doing.
“It kind of pisses me off that
these people don’t accept different
ideas out here,” Huckstep said.
“They preach tolerance yet they’re
just shooting all of this down.”
Abby Houk is a senior at UM
taking a social work practicum at

k iosk

The Missoulian has part-time positions open in the
packaging department. 20-29 hours per week
between 6PM and 5AM including weekends.
Candidates need to be hard working and team players. The position requires repeated bending and lifting newspaper bundles weighing up to 30 lbs. Preemployment drug screening will be required. Apply
online and attach resume at Missoulian.com/work

Easy Money! Wee need several people to help conduct
telephone surveys through the first part of November.
Wage is $8 per hour and the schedule is flexible
enough for students. Please call 543-6033.
Missoula Parks and Recreation is accepting applications for Currents Aquatics Center Lifeguards,
Cashiers, and Janitor; also Ropes/teams Course
Facilitators and Outdoor Recreation Staff. Positions
may remain open until filled. Download application
and info at www.missoulaparks.org or pick up applications and job descriptions at Parks and Recreation,
600 Cregg Lane, in McCormick Park. No phone calls,
please. EEO/AA, M/F, V/H Employer.

Grizzly basketball is looking for volunteer manager
for info call Jordan 396-6141.

Growing marketing company looking for ten sharp,
motivated people for field rep. positions. Part-time
positions available. Call TJ (406) 325-3712

SERVICES
SERVICES

INJURED IN A FALL? GET HELP TODAY. Call Bulman Law
Associates. 721-7744.

FOR SALE

Stones tickets @ Cost call 549-3789 and leave message.
2001 VW Jetta, 105km, 32 mpg, sunroof, heated
seats, all records, good condition with brand new
winter tires. $7,500 o.b.o. call after 6pm 406-5317766.

Rolling Stones Tickets! FLOOR SEATS! $325.00 Call
Josh (406) 531-9366

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: classifieds@kaimin.umt.edu
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the Blue Mountain Clinic. Houk
said Hatch protests outside the
clinic on a weekly basis.
Houk called the images offensive and “all-out propaganda.”
She points to the sign and says,
“That’s not a legal abortion, that’s a
full-grown baby up there. That never
happens anymore because people
are only allowed to have an abortion
up to 14 weeks after conception.”
Raquel Castellanos, executive
director of Blue Mountain Clinic,
said that it is not a coincidence,
with the heated senatorial race,
that out-of-state groups such as
the Missionaries to the Pre-born
and the plane flying over town for

the Center for Bio-Ethical Reform
have been hitting Montana hard.
Castellanos added that the two
groups were unrelated.
“For them to come to Montana
and do this, it’s really stepping out
of sync with a majority of
Montanan’s
core
beliefs,”
Castellanos said. “These groups
have chosen our state because of the
ongoing close congressional race.”
Castellanos said that her clinic
values Montana’s right to privacy
in the state Constitution.
“They are a fringe group that
attack everything we do, including
the work we do to prevent unintended pregnancies,” she said.

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST & FOUND

ABORTION

M o n ta n a

AD REPRESENTATIVES
JOSH FRICKLE
SIERRA MANFRE
DANA SHEEHAN

PRODUCTION

ASHLEY SCHROEDER

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: classifieds@kaimin.org.
Off Campus
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S $1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

FOR RENT

Weekend Cabins: 30 min. from Missoula. $44$66/NIGHT. ROCK CREEK CABINS 251-6611

Storage- Florence 5x10= $35/mo. 10x10= $45/mo. Pay
by 5th of month and deduct $5. #273-2203 or 5460205.
4 Bedrooms and 2 bonus rooms. 2 bath house on the
corner of Bancroft and Kent $1200. Call (406) 5819990

MISCELLANEOUS

Mystic Treasures all prices negotiable. Dragons, used
videos, native American new and old collectibles,
swords and knives, incense and oils. Locally owned.
142 OW Broadway 542-5072
House of Fine Instruments. Www.gregboyd.com

GURDJIEFF:

"Man has no permanent and unchangeable I." Who was
Gurdjieff? What did he mean by this statement? How
can we work toward acquiring a permanent and
unchangeable "I"? An open discussion with the
Gurdjieff Foundation of Montana September 27, 2006
7:30 pm- 8:30 pm Missoula Public Library Small
Meeting Room.

HOME FOR SALE!

2.5 miles to the U of M, 3 bedroom/ 2 baths. Great
deck and great views for $215K. Owning can be as
economical as renting! Call Matt @ Clark Fork Realty/
728-2621 for more information or visit www.ahomeinmissoula.com.

Stones tickets $185 each sec 130, 128, 126. 431-4960
Terri.
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